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Gary Wolf

Monthly Membership Meetings
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Anthony Chilbert

Monthly Board Meetings
First (1st) Tuesday, 6:15 pm

Coordinators/Chairs
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Anthony Chilbert
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George Bobb
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Tom Douville
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Gary Wolf
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Liz Bloser
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Mike Ludt

National Corvette Museum Ambassador

Jay Gift

Newsletter Editor

Stoyan Lokar

Picnic Committee Chair

Barbara Breen

Pocono Driving School Chair

Dave Walter

Policies, Procedures and By-Laws Chair

Joe Lacy

Two Way Radio Coordinator

Mike Ludt

Trailer Storage/Maintenance

Mike Ludt
Brian Demnicki

Winter Party Committee Chair

Sue Douville

Hickory Ridge Restaurant
1400 Harrisburg Pike
Carlisle, PA 17013

CVCC’s 5 Methods of Communication
1. Monthly Meeting – All club activities are
discussed during the meeting.
2. Monthly Newsletter - Is e-mailed to
every member.
3. Website – You will find info on the club
along with Corvette Events, etc.
www.cumberlandvalleycorvetteclub.org
4. Google Groups – A great way to send email to everyone in the club
https://groups.google.com/forum/#!
forum/cumberlandvalleycorvetteclub
5. Facebook- A great way to keep in touch.
https://www.facebook.com/groups/
583812205298466/
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President’s Corner
CVCC’ers,
Spring is definitely underway, and there were many car shows and CVCC activities in the month of May -- I hope
you were able to participate and socialize in at least a few of them. Thankfully, we had beautiful weather for this
past Memorial Day weekend for tributes to those who gave so much for our freedoms with parades, services, gettogethers or just a quiet time in a peaceful setting. Harry and I had family visiting for the weekend from out of state.
Besides enjoying their company, and eating some great food, we went for a drive to Indiantown Gap National
Cemetery. We got to see and appreciate the thousands of extra flags representing lives lost since 9/11/2001 that
were placed there for the weekend. It’s such a beautiful and peaceful place. Afterward we visited Fort Indiantown
Gap. It was such a touching visit.
In looking ahead to June, Anthony Chilbert needs workers for the shoot out and autocross during the Ford
Nationals at Carlisle on Friday 6/03 & Sunday 6/05. These events are fundraisers for CVCC, and you get CVCC
points for working. Contact Anthony for more info or to volunteer. Lisa Kemp is leading a covered bridge cruise on
Sunday, June 12th. Stay tuned for more info and to sign up. If you haven’t read the “How To Plan, Lead, and
Participate in a Cruise” article by Tom Mitchell in the April newsletter, please check it out. There’s lots of good info
there for everyone participating in a cruise. Also in that newsletter is info about the NCCC National Convention in
Atlantic City, NJ, June 12-17, that includes a car show, racing events and sightseeing tours. There’s also an article
about the IMSA race at Watkins Glen, NY, this June by Tom Douville. There are some CVCC’ers going to Watkins
Glen. If you purchase a Corvette Corral ticket, it gets your Corvette and 2 people into the race and hospitality tent
for the weekend. For more info check out that article or contact Tom.
We hope to see more members at the upcoming events -- it’s a great way to meet or get to know fellow members
better. If you’re hesitant to participate because you’ve never done some of them before, remember, we’ve all been
there. Just introduce yourself, we’re happy to help you. Until then, take care, be safe and…
Save The Wave 👋
Teresa Baker, President

Editor’s Corner
Lots of stuff to report on this month. May turned out to be a big month for car events and club members
finally getting out to enjoy their cars and club fellowship. There are pictures of no less than 9 events in this
month’s issue. Tom Poole is this month’s featured member. For those who haven’t been featured yet, get
ready, I’m coming for you. We also have an old picture of a cute little gal for folks to figure out. Could be
a tough one. I’m always searching for these old pics, so please send those treasures to me. There is a
new group of pictures of celebrity Corvette owners. See if you can figure them out and send me the
answers. June has a number of NCCC events as well as many other local car shows. Check out George
Bobb’s email -- lists about 2 dozen June events! Besides Father’s Day, June also has the birthday of the
Corvette! Great reasons to get out and enjoy our hobby!
Stoy
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Attendance at the May membership
meeting was 53!

CVCC MEMBERSHIP MEETING MINUTES
May 10, 2022
Elks Lodge, Carlisle
The meeting was convened at 7:00 p.m. by Teresa Baker, President. Joys and Concerns:
Gail Mitchell twisted her ankle, fell and broke her upper arm. Arm is in a sling. Micky and
Phyllis Nye’s daughter just got engaged and also defended her PHD in Chemical Engineering
and won. A moment of silence for personal thoughts and prayers for Military, First Responders
and our Country followed by the Pledge of Allegiance.
Officers Reports
President: Teresa Baker – 1. Downtown Carlisle Association contacted us for workers at the Ford
Parade on June 4, 2022. This used to be a club event. In order to continue as a club event; will
need a chairperson to coordinate CVCC volunteers. If interested, see Teresa. If no one comes
forward, you can still work the event by contacting DCA, but not a club sponsored event. 2. Motion
made at the Board meeting to reimburse Pocono workers. A Vote needed from membership to
reimburse Pocono workers; $25 per ½ day worked. There were approximately 22 workers and the
reimbursement amount would be approximately $2050. Not all workers accept reimbursement so it
could be less. Mike Breen will show it as an expense against Pocono, but then classify the expense
as a donation. Motion made by Dan Shreffler, seconded by Rob Green. Motion passed. 3. We
are going to be implementing adding members’ corvette information to the directory. You can either
send information to Teresa or Sue Douville. 4. Copy of the proposed amendments were emailed
to members prior to the meeting and reviewed at the meeting. Some of the Policy & Procedures
were approved at April’s meeting, but we wanted to wait to amend them after all the changes were
voted on. The day of the membership meeting will be amended to the 2 nd Tuesday of the month
and the board meeting to the 1st Tuesday of the month. The Elks are not able to offer Thursday for
our meeting. We are also removing the reference to “meet-up” which we no longer use since all
events are listed on the website. The reference to CVCC “bucks” and how they are converted from
points will be spelled out, subject to change. The amount of points awarded for newsletter articles
was already discussed at the April meeting. Motion to amend Procedures made by Lynn Probst
and seconded by Dave Walter. Motion passed. The email also included an amendment to the ByLaws to remove the reference to requiring a sponsor for new membership. By-Laws require a 30
day notice to the members so the amendments will be voted on at the June meeting. 5. The
Wreaths Across America Car Show will move forward due to last minute cancellation by the
International Motorcycle Show due to their vendors not having the necessary inventory available.
The date of the show will now be September 18, 2022 from 10:00 – 2:00. Blazing Swine BBQ and
the DJ have already committed. Will be looking for people to get sponsors for trophies; a flyer will
be emailed out to membership shortly. More info to follow.
Vice Present: Tom Douville - 1. New Member Readings: None. 2. Introduction of Eric Barr as
a new member; was read in at the April meeting.
Secretary/Minutes: Sue Douville - 1. Correspondence: None 2. Time of the Church of God
Car Show is corrected to 1:00 pm in lieu of 11:00 in the April minutes. 3. Members in
attendance with a birthdays in May are Mike Breen, Dave Walter and Dan Shreffler. Members
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with an anniversary in May are Rob & Barb Green, Mike & Sarah Bede, Mike and Gretchen
Stevens, Paul & Barb Wagner and Hank and Neese Sanders. Members were recognized and
given a 50-50 ticket if attending the meeting. If you have not given me your date of birth and
anniversary date and you wish to receive a 50-50 ticket, please send me your info. You must be
at the meeting (birth date and anniversary month) to receive the ticket.
Treasurer’s Report: 1. Mike Breen emailed treasurer report to membership and was approved
as presented. 2. Taxes have not been filed yet; will file an extension if necessary. Have
discussed with the tax preparer. 3. We have been carrying the Ken Novinger Fund which was
established around 2014 as a memorial to an active member who was killed at an in-track
incident (not Pocono). We collected money and received money from multiple sources that was
held in reserve and used to fund as a memorial, a scholarship to reimburse the tuition of a
novice student at Pocono. That money is now depleted and we will be closing out tracking of
that fund. The Board has recommended that we continue to honor Ken’s memory and that we
convert the reimbursement of tuition to issuing a credit to a novice for the following year. There
would be certain restrictions such as must be used for the next scheduled event and will expire
after one year, cannot be transferred to anyone else and in the event the club cancels the event
for the following year, they will be given the extension. How the selection will be made will be up
to the Board each year and will be self-funded out of the proceeds from Pocono. The fund was
established by the membership and how we move forward should be voted on by the
membership. Motion to table for next month made by George Bobb and seconded by Mike
Breen. Motion carries.
Governor’s Report: Anthony Chilbert – May 14, 2022 the East Region will hold a car show at the
Holiday Inn, Grantville. Need to check the East Region website for more information. The link for
the East Region website is on CVCC’s website. Next NCCC meeting is May 14, 2022. Anyone not
receiving the Blue Bar publication, send an email to Anthony.
Standing Reports
Newsletter: Stoy Lokar – Tom Douville got all 4 celebrity pictures correct and Tom Poole got the
old guy pictures correct. Need more old pictures, recipes etc.
Charity Committee: Barb Breen – 1. Thank you note received from the Suicide Prevention
Alliance for out donation to their charity. 2. An email was sent out regarding donations for Ukraine.
The charity committee discussed collecting monetary donations but feel that it would be more
efficient to donate directly to organizations listed in the email or a charity of your choice. It is
necessary to rescind Dave Walter’s motion at the April meeting whereby CVCC would match
members’ donations up to $500. Motion made by Dave Walter and seconded by Anthony Chilbert.
Motion passed. Motion was made by Dave Walter for CVCC to donate $500 to MCC. This will
count towards the total charity donations for the year. Stoy Lokar seconded the motion. Motion
passed. We can still track individual members’ donations if you elect to email that info to Barb
Breen. This will count towards our Charity report to NCCC.
Waxers/Auto Shows: George Bobb – George emailed a list of shows in the area for May and June.
If you hear of any car shows not listed, please let George know. Terry Mitchell is helping out with the
Gettysburg Region AACA Show which is June 11, 2022 and all the forms go to Terry. It is at the
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Latimore Fairgrounds. See Terry for your application if interested. If any member receives an award
at any of the car shows, let George know so that he can include it in his next report.
AutoX: Anthony Chilbert - The Ford Show is June 3, 4, & 5 2022 and workers are needed for shootout on Friday night and AutoX on Sunday. He will be sending out an email looking for workers. Points
will be awarded for those workers.
Cruises: Gary Wolf – 1. Gary addressed the article in the News Letter written by Tom Mitchell on
how to plan a cruise. Very informative. 2. Stew Cook spoke about the Classic Auto Mall Cruise
last Saturday and lunch at the Long Way Home Restaurant. 14 cars were on the cruise. 2. Lisa
Kemp discussed her cruise on June 12 of the covered bridges in Bedford County. 9 Bridges will
be seen within in a 40 mile radius. Will meet at the Shippensburg Tractor Supply at 10:15 and will
leave at 10:30. Lunch will be at 11:30 at the Tower Ridge Inn. Important to sign up on the website
in order to make reservations. May do Gravity Hill depending on the number of vehicles. 3. We
don’t have any more cruises scheduled at this time. Any good Sunday will do an ice cream run to
3B’s.
Past Business and Events
Pocono Driving School: Dave Walter – Very successful weekend. Thank you to all the workers.
Had 70 cars and no major incidents except for 2 lost engines. Beautiful weather.
Spring Auction: Tom Douville: Thank you to the volunteers for all your help. The club will receive
$1600 from Carlisle Events based on the number of volunteers for both days. CVCC had the highest
number of volunteers; 24 on Thursday and 28 on Friday. Carlisle Events gives out a total of $4000
which is divided by the total number of all volunteers which equates to $31 per volunteer.
Church of God Show: Lynn Probst – It was a gorgeous day and we had 17 member vehicles. Thank
you to all for coming out. Residents and staff really appreciated it.
New Business And Upcoming Events
National Convention 2022: Dave Walter – June 12-17 in Atlantic City, NJ at Harrah’s Casino. The
block of rooms have has been sold. If you are still interested and missed out on a hotel room, call
the hotel. The registration will be over June 1. We have a small group going doing. Next year the
convention will be in Bowling Green.
Lawrence Show: Mike Swindler – Hot Wheels on the Pike is at Lawrence Chevrolet on July 22, 2022
from 5-8 pm. Put a flyer and pre-registration form on all the tables if you want to register. Need
volunteers to work the show. If you wish to volunteer, please let me know. You can bring silent
auction items to show. New this year, we will offer a t-shirts for Hot Wheels on the Pike Ltd Edition.
These will be available for a $20 donation. The charity to benefit is the Cumberland County Law
Enforcement Memorial Foundation.
Gold Star Mothers Car Show: Tom Douville – The event will be on May 21, 2022 and is being held
at Sunset Lane Park, in York. Meet at the Jr High in Mechanicsburg at 8:15 and depart at 8:30. The
show is 10-3:00. $10 to register. Those that pre-register will be enrolled in the door prizes. Sign up
on the website if you wish to participate and you will need to print off registration form and mail it
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along with $10 to the Show Coordinator directly. Pre-registration enters you in their raffle. We will
meet at the Mechanicsburg Jr High. There will be at least a 100 cars.
Boiling Springs Memorial Day Parade: Stew Cook. Chaired by Brian Demnicki. 1. The Boiling
Springs Memorial Day Parade will be that Sunday May 29, 2022 Memorial Day weekend at 1:00.
Meet at 12:30. The parade begins at 1:00 and the memorial service begins at 3:00. Still need a
couple more cars. Will need 8 cars to carry honored quests and dignitaries’ etc but all are welcome
to come and participate in the parade. A picnic will follow at the Demnickis’ after the parade for
parade participants. Bring a side dish or a dessert. Make sure you sign up on the website. This is
a club event. 2. The Boiling Springs Alumni Association will hold a concert at the High School on
May 14, 2022 featuring the Avalons. They will be playing rock-n-roll oldies. Concert is at 4:00.
They want to make it an afternoon into the concert so they are going to have a mini car show at
2:00 and are looking for older C1, C2 corvettes as well as other older cars from the 50, 60 & 70’s. It
is not a show; cars are for display only. This is not a CVCC event. If you bring a car the driver will
receive a free ticket to the concert. Will support the BS Alumni Assoc. He will bring tickets to the
meeting. They are $15. If you wish to attend, he has tickets available.
Open to Floor
Mike Bede: Handed out awards for points for those not in attendance in April. Award handed out to
Milan Shepard for Rookie of the year. This is for a new club member who scored the most points in
the calendar year.
Tom Poole: We have previously discussed the need to purchase 6 new helmets and the board has
approved the purchase. Cost $1058.70. Motion made by Tom Poole and seconded by Dave
Walter. Motion passed.

Adjournment: Motion to adjourn made by Lynn Probst and seconded by George Bobb. Meeting
adjourned at 8:24 pm.
Next Board Meeting, June 7, 2022 at 6:30 pm at Hickory Ridge, Carlisle
Next Club Meeting, June 14, 2022, 7:00 pm at Elks Carlisle.
Submitted by: Sue Douville, Secretary
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CVCC Board Meeting Minutes
Hickory Ridge Restaurant, Carlisle
May 3, 2022
Meeting was called to order at 6:15 P.M. by Teresa Baker, President. In Attendance:
Tom Douville, Sue Douville, Mike Breen, Ed Hare, Tom Poole, Skip Gutshall, Rob
Green, Gary Wolf, Joe Lacy and Mike Bede Absent: Anthony Chilbert. Guests: Dave
& Sally Walter
Officer Reports
President – Teresa Baker: 1. Hoss’s meeting place for Board meeting has been
cancelled through August. 2. The National Motorcycle group has cancelled their shows
for 2022 so the conflict with WAA goes away. Now we will have to pay for restrooms
and get food trucks. Board discussed moving show to Saturday September 17th which
may be more successful. Will check with George Bobb regarding other car shows in the
area that may be a conflict. WAA will be a show vs a cruise-in.
Vice President – Tom Douville: The membership and NCCC applications have been
combined on the website. 2. Some observations heard at Pocono: Why no “points”
given to workers for Friday? Will change 2023 to allow 100 points for workers on
Friday. Turn 2 had hot dogs for lunch on Saturday and Sunday; should we make this a
club function for the workers on the track? 3. Would like to have stickers made with
club logo; Tom Poole can get them printed. Mike Bede will send copy of logo to Tom
Poole and Sue Douville.
Secretary – Sue Douville: 1. No corrections of the April minutes. Minutes stand
approved as presented 2. Correspondence: None
Treasurer – Mike Breen: 1. Treasurer Report was emailed to Board for review and
approved as presented. The majority of the funds received is from the Pocono event;
still have expenses to subtract. 2. Trailer is due for inspection before June. Tom
Douville has volunteered to check the trailer and take care of maintenance. Expense
for CVCC Bucks printing and Awards has been paid. 3. The Novinger Fund will be
depleted after reimbursement this year for 1st time novice student at Pocono. The
Board recommends to continue the Fund moving forward. A suggestion was that
instead of issuing a refund, we give the recipient a certificate to attend the following
year. This will continue the memorial for Ken Novinger. Will discuss at membership
meeting. 4. The tax preparer has our tax information and Mike will follow up with him
this week. He also let S&K know that we are going in another directions.
Governor – Anthony Chilbert: No Report
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Committee Reports
Cruises – Gary Wolf: 1. Stew Cook is planning cruise to the Classic Auto Mall on May
7, 2022 and Lisa Kemp is planning a covered bridge tour cruise on June 12. Lisa will
discuss further at the next meeting.
Pocono: Dave appreciates all the help provided by the workers. Very successful
weekend.
Charities – Sue Douville: The committee has considered that it would make better
sense to provide members with the link to different charities supporting Ukraine and
suggest that members make their donation directly on line the Charity of their choice. It
was suggested that CVCC donate $500 to Mennonite Central Committee. The issue is
that we would need to resolve the motion made at the April membership meeting which
was approved for CVCC to match up to $500 membership donations. Dave Walter’s his
original motion will be amended and motion made for to CVCC donation of $500 to
MCC. 2. We still would like to consider doing a spring drive and recommendation by
committee is to collect for one of the local food banks or New Hope Ministries. We will
send out an email to the membership. Will collect at the May meeting.
Past Events and Business
Revision to By-Laws and Procedures: Teresa Baker - Has everyone had a chance to
review the documents for needed corrections/changes? There are couple corrections
needed: Change title of Procedures to General Policy and Procedures, include updated
point system levels, delete Meet-Up website and adding actual points for submitting
articles and photos etc to the newsletter (this was already approved). Also need to
change the meeting dates for Board Meeting from 3rd Tues of the month to 1st Tues of
the month and time to 6:15 and the Membership Meeting from the 1st Thurs of the
month to the 2nd Tues of the month. Location will not be included due to numerous
changes and will be announced in the newsletter and on the website. Should add break
down of points necessary to earn CVCC Bucks with an * subject to change and * the
President has the option to reduce points value in the event of any major disaster.
General punctuation needs to be corrected. New members in section 5 of by-laws;
made optional that a new member does not need to be sponsored by a current meeting.
New members should be present at a meeting for new member reading, but not
necessary. Should be introduced at the meeting but no longer need to vote to accept
them into the club.
New Business
None
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Any Other Business
Helmets: Tom Poole and Anthony Chilbert will explore cost. Need approximately 6
helmets.
Spring Auction - Tom Douville: We will be receiving $1600. There were 129 total
volunteers over the 2 days. Carlisle Events allotted $4000. CVCC had 52 volunteers.
Reimbursement of Pocono Workers: Tom Poole: Motion made by Tom Poole to
reimburse workers who helped at Pocono. $25 per ½ day. This is to include techs,
corner workers and registration workers. 2nd motion made by Ed Hare. Motion
approved. Will take to membership meeting to vote on.
Adjournment
Motion to adjourn made by Joe Lacy and seconded by Ed Hare. Meeting adjourned at
7:50.
Next Board Meeting June 7, 2022 6:15 at Hickory Ridge Restaurant, Carlisle. Meeting
is open to all members.
Minutes submitted by Susan Douville, Secretary
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Thank You’s
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Featured Member of the Month
~ Tom Poole ~
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I’ve had four Corvettes, a 1971, 1978, 1984 & 1991. The first one I bought was the 1978 in
1994. That was the year my son was born. My wife asked if I thought that I would not be
able to buy anything else after he was born. My first car was a 1968 Charger. I have also
owned three Camaros, a 1969, 1973 & 1991, as well as a 1967 GTO. I currently have a 1969
Scorpian GT and a 1937 Chevy Pick-up that are projects. I have no plans at the present for
any new cars or a dream car. We’ll see what happens to come along.
I have been a member of CVCC for 6 years. Dan Shreffler brought me to a couple of the
meetings and they were talking about the Pocono Driving School. I said that I have to do
that and decided to join the club. I am now an Instructor at the school. My favorite club
activities are Track days and Autocross racing.
I have been married for 35 years to Darla. We meet on a blind date that was arranged by a
mutual friend. We have one son, Jack. He lives in Pittsburgh. He has his own film, website
design and graphic design business. And he just completed the Pocono Drivers School class.
I was born in Philadelphia, and came to this area by attending Milton Hershey School. I
stayed after graduation, and then went to Harrisburg Area Community College, where I
received a degree in Architectural Drafting. I am the owner of Testing Services, Inc. Which is
a materials testing and construction inspection company I started in 1996.
Though I have only lived in Philadelphia and Central Pennsylvania, I’ve traveled throughout
the US and around the world. Work has taken me to Japan, Taiwan, South Korea, Spain and
England. Work, travel and camping has also taken us throughout the US. Our favorite state
is Maine. Besides camping and traveling, I also keep busy fixing up properties.
We have a female Chihuahua/Jack Russell mix named Sammi. I am one of 8 children. 7 boys
and one girl. 6 of the boys went to Milton Hershey School.
My top bucket list item would be to retire and then have more time to do more of the things
that I enjoy. Travel, camping and fishing. And Cars!
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One old member photo was submitted this month –
Who’s this little cutie with the pony tail?
Extra credit if you identify the cars.

Dig out your own old car photos and send them
in for future newsletters!

Submitted by
Robyn Weidner

Submitted by
Barb Breen

Calico Beans Recipe
Ingredients

1 lb. can cannellini beans
1 lb. can butter beans
1 lb. can of lima beans
1 1 lb. can pork & beans (Campbells)
½ lb. bacon
½ cup chopped onions
1 lb. ground meat
1 cup chili sauce
2 T. vinegar
1 T. dry mustard

Instructions

Drain all beans except baked beans and place all
in a large bowl.
Brown 1 lb. ground meat, 1/2 lb. bacon and 1/2
cup chopped onions
Add ground meat, bacon and onion mixture into
the beans
Add 1 cup brown sugar
Add 1 cup chili sauce
Add 2 T. vinegar
Add 1 T. dry mustard
Thoroughly mix all ingredients together.
Pour mixture into baking dish
Bake 1 hour @ 350 degrees
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CVCC Club Sponsors

Club Member
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CVCC Club
Sponsors

Club Members

Club Member
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Corvette Classifieds
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Neither Cumberland Valley Corvette Club nor the Newsletter Editor are responsible for ad content or for any
exchanges as a result of ads published. If you have something Corvette-related to sell, or not Vette-related,
contact the newsletter editor to run your ad for six months. If your item does not sell within this time frame,
please contact me if you want to continue to run your ad. When your item has been sold, please contact me
(Stoyan Lokar) to have the item removed from the Corvette Classifieds page.

For Sale
Excellent C-7 Michelin Pilot Super Sport track tires for sale. Sizes (2) 245/35R-19 and (2)
285/30R-20. Only have 1650 miles on them. Brand new, they list for $1,400.00 Asking $800.00.
This is great deal for basically new tires.
Contact Tom Hessler at 717-979-3551 or E-Mail at 0211@comcast.net.

For Sale
Set of four brand new tires and wheels from Tirerack.
Tires: Michelin Pilot Sport AS 3+ size 245/19ZR 93Y
Wheels: Tirerack Sport Edition size 19 X 8.5 5-120 ET 35
Original Cost: $1,938 Asking Price: $995
Contact Mary Flinner at maryflinner@hotmail.com 717-805-9842

